
SapphireOne 17.2.1.47 Release Notes
 Number  Summary  Component  Type

Bank rec report unreconciled deposits and cheques figure was never right 15514 Accounts Bug 

Bank rec report unreconciled deposits and cheques figure was never right 15514 Accounts 

Message pops too early when entering to CL_Link for parent ID , field allows saving of 
non existing client id in link field 

15863 Accounts Message pops too early when entering to CL_Link for parent ID , field allows saving of 
non existing client id in link field 

15863 Accounts Incorrect 
Functionality 

Message pops too early when entering to CL_Link for parent ID , field allows saving of 
non existing client id in link field 

15863 Accounts 

Printing Payslips from Payroll Reports / Payslips / last pay number - does not load 
even if payslips are available 

16289 Payroll Bug 

Printing Payslips from Payroll Reports / Payslips / last pay number - does not load 
even if payslips are available 

16289 Payroll 

Copy invoice / copy line feature does not work on French os 16385 Inventory 4D Bug 

Copy invoice / copy line feature does not work on French os 16385 Inventory 

Add and Plus buttons do not work in Build Lines page of inventory if Modify from Look 16386 Inventory Bug 

Add and Plus buttons do not work in Build Lines page of inventory if Modify from Look 16386 Inventory 

Custom Programming to Add default for setting Project_LK on Allowances 16419 Payroll Custom Programming to Add default for setting Project_LK on Allowances 16419 Payroll Custom 
Request 

Custom Programming to Add default for setting Project_LK on Allowances 16419 Payroll 

If set date SICK is after the second anniversary it was checking for non- contributing 
leave from anniversary not setdate 

16424 Payroll Bug 

If set date SICK is after the second anniversary it was checking for non- contributing 
leave from anniversary not setdate 

16424 Payroll 

Random data showing on Allowance screen in Company 16431 First Time Cosmetic 

Random data showing on Allowance screen in Company 16431 First Time 

NZ Payroll Award Screens -to Check what is required 16435 Payroll HR NZ Payroll Award Screens -to Check what is required 16435 Payroll HR additional 
functionality 

NZ Payroll Award Screens -to Check what is required 16435 Payroll HR 

Please add Allowance Class to First Time Mode menu 16436 First Time Please add Allowance Class to First Time Mode menu 16436 First Time additional 
functionality 

Please add Allowance Class to First Time Mode menu 16436 First Time 

Default the new screen box to blue anA Add it to the reset buttons button 16437 Managment Bug 

Default the new screen box to blue anA Add it to the reset buttons button 16437 Managment 

Allowance details 16438 Payroll HR Bug 

Allowance details 16438 Payroll HR 

Batches payments are reconciled but the date is not recorded for individual payments 
in a batch when using Bank Sync 

16444 Accounts Bug 

Batches payments are reconciled but the date is not recorded for individual payments 
in a batch when using Bank Sync 

16444 Accounts 

Add line to working transaction in payroll then cancel transaction holds the data 16446 Payroll Bug 

Add line to working transaction in payroll then cancel transaction holds the data 16446 Payroll 
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Invoice box screen to scan only 1 item at a time 16447 Inventory Invoice box screen to scan only 1 item at a time 16447 Inventory Custom 
Request 

Invoice box screen to scan only 1 item at a time 16447 Inventory 

User Access payroll control is not stopping user from seeing Depts they shouldn't have 
access to 

16453 Utilities Bug 

User Access payroll control is not stopping user from seeing Depts they shouldn't have 
access to 

16453 Utilities 

Working transactions clicking cancel was not completing start transaction - xxl trans 16461 Bug 

Working transactions clicking cancel was not completing start transaction - xxl trans 16461 

Interface of Inland revenue report screen improved 16463 Cosmetic 

Interface of Inland revenue report screen improved 16463 

Kiwi Saver Status field not working correctly 16465 Payroll Bug 

Kiwi Saver Status field not working correctly 16465 Payroll 

Custom functions custom tools relabeled Sapphire function sapphire tools  16467 First Time Cosmetic 

Custom functions custom tools relabeled Sapphire function sapphire tools  16467 First Time 

Custom functions updated with setcountry 16468 Bug 

Custom functions updated with setcountry 16468 

Sspphire fixed to Sapphire 16469 Cosmetic 

Sspphire fixed to Sapphire 16469 
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